
Achillea 'New Vintage Red Compact long blooming with pink-red flowers that do not fade to brown - cut back after bloom to encourage rebloom -12 to 14"

Allium 'Lavender Bubbles' Dark dusty purple flower globes are produced above attractive glaucus blue foliage. Leaf blades twist and curl - 14" tall

Amsonia hubrichtii Very narrow needle-like leaves produce clusters of small light-blue flowers - showy yellow foliage in the fall - 3' x 3'

Amsonia 'Star Struck' New release - very full and compact habit - dark olive foliage with blue flowers early in the season - only 20" tall - very haardy

Anemone 'Jasmine' A single dark-leaved cultivar with dark pink flowers - compact growth habit - large flower count - 16" tall - sun or part sun

Artemisia 'Silvermound' Grown strictly for its soft mounding silvery foliage - cut back in mid-season to keep its mounding habit - 10" tall - very hardy

Astilbe 'August Light' One of the latest red astilbes to bloom - foliage emerges deep red in spring  - height of 20"- prefers part shade and moisture

Astilbe 'Crispa Lilliput' A true teacup astilbe growing only to 8" tall - airy plumes of pink flowers -  tolerates drier conditions than most astilbes
Astilbe 'Fanal' Blood-red flowers on upright spires - one of the earliest red astilbes to bloom - vigorous grower - 20" tall - very hardy

Brunnera 'Jack of Diamonds' A giant version of the classic 'Jack Frost' - leaves have a heavy overlay of silver with dark green veining - blue flowers in spring

Brunnera 'Queen of Hearts' More heart-shaped leaves and narrower green veining than 'Jack of Diamonds'- New release - dainty blue flowers in spring

Buddleia 'Pink Micro Chip' A small plant with an abundance of uniquely  colored blooms - has the look of a salvia - only 18" tall-can be cut back in the spring

Delosperma 'Firespinner' Incredible tricolor, nickel-sized flowers are orange with a hot pink ring around a white eye - dense mat of green succulent foliage

Delphinium 'Dk Blue Black Bee Very compact plant with sturdy stems only 18" tall - dark blue flowers with black centers - long blooming cultivar

Dianthus 'Lilac Eye' Gorgeous light lilac double flowers with dark burgundy centers - narrow gray green foliage - very floriferous - 10 to 12" tall
Digitalis 'Dalmation Purple Improved' Strong upright stems with large puple flowers - secondary stems emerege to extend the bloom season - 16 to 20" tall

Echinacea 'Cara Mia Rose' Anenome-shaped, raspberry pink flowers - blooms start early and continue for weeks - low dense habit - 16" tall - zone 4
Echinacea 'Fatal Attraction' Unique characteristic is the near black stem - purple rays are slightly upturned - compact growth habit - fragrant
Echinacea 'Granda Gold' Golden yellow overlapping flowers contrast nicely to the very dark green leaaves - height is 18 to 22 inches
Echinacea 'Green Twister' Upright petals display an inner ring of hot pink framed by the outer ring of lime green - sturdy plants to 30" tall

Echinacea 'Kismet 'White' Very large white flowers that bloom very early and have a long bloom season - upright low compact plants only 18" tall

Echinacea 'Kismet Yellow' Very large yellow flowers that bloom very early and have a long bloom season - upright low compact plants only 18" tall

Echinacea 'Sangrita' Orange flowers mature to rich warm-red with dark cones. Foliage is a rich dark green - plants mature at a compact 20" tall

Epimedium 'Amber Queen' One of the tallest epimediums available - red tinged, heart-shaped spiny foliage - yellow flowers with peach centers - 24" tall

Epimedium 'Galadriel' An improved rubrum - spring foliage is hot poker-red and the color returns in the fall - part shade groundcover growing to 15"

Epimedium 'Pink Champagne' New leaves emerge orange spotted with dark red or purple - a much larger type epimedium with 12" long airy flower spikes

Epimedium 'Purple Pixie' Delicate flowers are a deep violet-purple with extended white spurs - purplish leaves emerge in spring - part shade groundcover

Fern 'Maiden Hair' Unique fern with very dark stems and a whirled frond - aka five fingered fern - prefers a shady moist location

Geranium 'Dark Reiter' Compact form of 'Midnight Reiter - dark purple leaves - lilac-blue flowers over a very long bloom season - best in cooler climates

Geum 'Tempo 'Rose' New Release - early blooming geum with dark rose-pink flowers on compact plants - only 8" tall - zone 5

Grass 'Karl Foerster' Stunning vertical effect - feathery stalks emerge reddish-brown and turn yellow in the fall - thrives in wet soils - very hardy

Helinium 'Siesta' Deep bluish-redray petalssurround a maroon and yellow cone - 24" in height - may be cut back early June to keep compact



Helleborus 'Dark and Handsome' Near black to black -purple flowers - flowers are 2.5 to 3" across - waxy foliage adds to the interest - grows 18 to 22" tall

Helleborus 'Maid of Honor' Ranges from light to dark pink - flowers are 2 to 3" across - flowers are double - plants grow to 20" tall - partial shade is ideal

Helleborus 'Romantic Getaway' Single white flowers with a dramatic red patterned center - flowers are 3" across - height ranges from 18 to 24" - partial shade

Heuchera 'Shimmer' Deep pink flowers above dense crowns with striking silver-green leaves - very compact selection growing to only 6" tall

Heuchera 'Spearmint' Silvery green leaves have dark green veins - very floriferous pink flowers in mid-summer - only 8 to 10" tall - best in part shade

Heuchera 'Sugar Berry' Foliage is violet with dark veins - grows only 6" tall - 10" flower spikes of soft pink - prefers part shade - evergreen foliage

Hibiscus 'Holy Grail' Incredibly dark near-black leaves - 8 to 9" deep red flowers - height is 4 to 4.5'  - slow to emerge in spring

Hosta 'First Dance' Sport of 'Dancing Queen' with a wide yellow center and green margins which are .5" wide - pale lavender flowers - ht. of 24"

Hosta 'Happy Dayz' Sport of 'Orange Marmalade' with wider,more blue-green margins and better vigor - leaves have good substance - 18" tall

Hydrangea 'Munchkin' Very compact form with a dense habit - grows to 3' tall - flowers emerge white and gradually turn medium-pink

Hydrangea 'Tuff Stuff' Improved bud and stem hardiness plus the ability to bloom on new wood make this cultivar desirable as it only grows to 3' tall

Iris 'Bernice's Legacy' Mid season, large garnet-red flowers appear on this vigorous plant that has the ability to rebloom in fall - 32" tall

Iris 'Blantant' Mid season, beautiful bicolor flowers with bright yellow standards and purple-pink falls - ability to rebloom - Height of 36"

Iris 'Cherry Garden' Early blooming dwarf iris maturing at 16" - cherry maroon stqandards and falls with a purple beard - needs good drainage

Iris 'City of Lights' Mid season, deep violet-blue standards and falls with glowing white centers - has the ability to rebloom - grows to 37" tall

Iris 'Earl of Essex' Mid to late season, large fragrant white flowers that are heavily veined and stippled - ability to rebloom - Height to 35"

Iris Enseta 'Eileen's Dream' Japanese Iris - Graceful large dark-maroon double flowers that are splashed with yellow signals - needs a moist acidic location

Iris Enseta 'Harlequinesque' Japanese Iris - Snowy white flowers are splashed with blue and fuchsia - bright yellow throat - needs a moist and acidic soil 

Iris 'Halloween Halo' Early to midseason, the white flowers have falls etched with a yellow halo and orange beards - fragrant and a rebloomer - 35"

Iris 'Harvest of Memories' Midseason - large slightly fragrant bright yellow flowers - has the ability to rebloom - taller cultivar growing to 38"

Iris 'His Royal Highness' Midseason - large slightly fragrant bright yellow flowers - has the ability to rebloom - taller cultivar growing to 38"

Iris 'Immortality' Midseason - pure white flowers with light lemon beards - ruffled and fragrant - great vigor and the best of the rebloomers - 28"

Iris 'Innocent Star' Late season - an unusual two-toned color combination- grape purple flowers with creamy yellow centers - fragrant - 30" tall

Iris 'October Splendor' Midseason - pink ruffled standards and falls with a darker pink beard - ability to rebloom - grows to 28" tall

Lavendula 'Big Time Blue' Vivid purple blooms are twice the normal size on plants only 12 to 20" tall - fragrant flowers with a long bloom season

Lavendula 'Phenomenal' Forms a very uniform dense mound of silvery green foliage topped with rich lavender flowers - grows from 24 to 32" flowers

Leucanthemum 'Becky' Large white daisies with yellow centers bloom in mid summer over shiny dark green foliage - very sturdy stems - 30" tall

Leucanthemum 'Snowcap' The best of the short daisies - long lasting pure white flowers on top of sturdy dark green foliage maturing at only 16" tall

Lilium OT 'Anastasia' Large OT lily with a rosy pink center shading towards white at the recurved tips - prolific bloomer on strong stems - 5' tall

Lilium asiatic 'Heart Strings' Tall asiatic lily up to 48" - peachy yellow flower centers with raspberry pink tipped petals - long blooming - easily grown

Lilium asiatic 'London Heart' Decorative red petals - crimson tips and prominent black center - tall Asiatic lily with strong stems and large 5" flowers



Lilium OT 'Debby' Spectacular OT lily growing to 5' tall - Deep red centers with orange tips - very fragrant - develops full maturity in its' 3rd season

Lilium asiatic 'Forever Susan' Vivid deep burgundy flowers highlighted with bright gold and orange - easy to grow lily - matures at 24 to 30" tall

Lilium 'Night Rider' Cross between a trumpet lily and asiatic - extremely dark  flowers are actually violet-black - grows to 4' tall - little fragrance

Lilium oriental 'Distant Drum' Double rich pink blooms are intensely fragrant and ignite the summer garden - 32 to 40" tall - can tolerate partial shade

Lilium oriental 'Mona Lisa' Often called the 'Pink Stargazer' - a very short cultivar with soft pink blooms that are very fragrant - can tolerate partial shade

Lilium oriental 'White Eyes' This is a double flowered cultivar with strong fragrance - white flowers appear in July on top of 43" stems

Lilium oriiental 'Starfighter' Upward facing deep crimson red flowers with a wide white edge - improved 'Stargazer' - very fragrant lily growing to 44" tall

Lilium OT 'Empoli' Red-pink to dark pink - large 8" flowers with golden yellow star shaped centers - very fragant - sturdy stems to 5' tall eventually

Lilium Asiatic 'Purple Eye' Purple maroon petals that surround a near black eye - early bloomer and easy to grow - growing 32 to 40" tall

Lilium Asiatic 'Apricot Fudge' Upright semi-double flowers in an alluring shade of pale carmel-apricot - unusual flower form for an Asiatic lily - grows to 3' tall

Lilium sp 'Pink Cariba' Very unusal flower form - great for the collector - irregular pink petals in an open and irregular form 

Lilium oriental 'Zeba' Large white flowers with a distinct maroon center - slightly fragrant - grows 2 to 3' tall the first year and then 4' tall by year two

Lilium OT 'Black Beauty' Strongly recurved flowers of dark crimson 3" across with narrow white margins and a green star like center - grows to 5'

Lilium tc 'Miss Feya' Ruffled raspberry-red blooms with bright green throats tipped and edged in white - very fragrant - grows to 4' tall

Lilium speciosum 'Uchida' Flowers are elegantly rcurved - pink and white petals with darker spots - grows to 4' tall - very sp[icy fragrance

Lilium tigrinum 'Pink Giant' Gorgeous pink flowers accented with black dots flecked throughout the petals - height of 40" - blooms early to mid-summer

Lilium tig. 'Stracciatella Event' Classic form with reflexed petals and outward facing blooms - attractive 5 to 7" brown speckled on a creamy base flowers - 42"

Lilium tigrinum 'Sweet Surrender'Pendulant, bell-shaped flowers with creamy-white recurving petals sprinkled with maroon dots - grows to 42 inches

Lilium tigrinum 'Tiger Babies' Has the classic shape of a martagon - orange recurved flowers spotted with plum-garnet freckles - average height about 48"

Lily Asiatic 'Njoyz' Huge pink flowers with purple-white centers - matures at 35" tall - easy to grow hardy garden lily - not fragrant

Lily Looks 'Tiny Ink' A stunning color combination with dark burgundy centers and red tips - these lilies are very compact at 14 to 16" tall

Lily oriental 'Sunny Grenada' Dark burgundy red flowers with a bright white edge and heavily spotted - dark green foliage - fragrant - only 16 to 18" tall

Lilium Martagon 'Guinea Gold' Heavily spotted small pendulant golden flowers - 3 to 4' tall - may take two years to get fully established - sun to full shade

Lilium Martagon 'Guinea White' Very similar to 'Guinea Gold' but a much lighter shade of gold - very pendulant flowers - grows 3 to 4' tall - sun to full shade

Lilium Martagon 'Slates Morning'Pendulant flowers highlighted by a bright yellow eyezone and small cinnamon spots - light shade and good drainage are ideal

Paeonia 'Fairy Princess' This is a compact 22" tall hybrid which does not fall down in the rain - flowers are bright red with bright yellow stamens

Paeonia 'Petite Princess' Diminutive peony with lavender-rose single blossums - fine textured blue-green foliage - very early bloom time - only 18" tall

Paeonia 'Show Opener' One of the first to bloom in spring - very bright true red flowers - the center has golden stamens and red tipped stigmas - 18"

Grass Panicum 'Hot Rod' Airy red panicles held above the foliage - blue-green blades turn deep rich maroon as the season progresses - upright habit 40"

Papaver orientalis 'Brilliant' Vivid orange-red petals brighten up the late spring garden - foliage may be cut back shortly after flowering for a cleaner look

Papaver 'Princess Victoria Louise'Similar to 'Brilliant' but flowers are a soft salmon pink in color - blossoms are a favorite of hummingbirds and butterflies - 24"



Pardancanda Sunset Tones A rich blend of pinks yellow and orange on these candy lilies - late blooming and very interesting seed pods - 12 to 18" tall

Platycodon 'Pop Star Blue' Plants have large, puffy buds resembling balloons that open to bell-shaped flowers - very long bloom time - late emergence

Platycodon 'Pop Star Pink' Similar characteristics to 'Pop Star Blue' but flowers are a soft pink - compact plants in this series only grow from 6 to 8 inches

Polemonium 'Bressingham Purple' Purple fern like foliage in spring and again in the fall - deep lavender-blue flowers appear in late spring - 15" tall - part shade

Rosa 'Parade Cho' Compact miniature rose growing to only 10" - double deep yellow flowers repeat during the growing season - zone 5

Rosa ' Parade Karina' Compact miniature rose growing to only 10" - large deep red flowers which will repeat during the growing season - zone 5

Rosa 'Parade Lamy' Compact miniature rose maturing at 10 to 12" - large mauve buds and flowers on deep green foliage - Zone 5

Rosa 'Parade Tena' Compact miniature rose growing to 12" at maturity - pink buds and flowers repeat several times during the growing season.

Rudbeckia 'Cherry Brandy' Deep maroon red flowers with a dark chocolate center - 3 to 4" flowers - very long bloom season but may not return next year

Salvia 'Rose Marvel' Largest pink flowers of any pink salvia - deep rose blooms in early summer - cut back after bloom to encourage re-bloom - 12"

Sedum 'Autumn Charm' A variegated form of 'Autumn Joy' -light green leaves with a buttery white band on the serrated edges - white buds open to pink

Sedum 'Touchdown Teak' Glossy red-brown to purple brown leaves - red stems - sturdy upright growth to 15" - rose red flowers later in summer

Sempervivum 'Hopewell' Bright green rosettes with tight, upright leaves when mature - Colors intensify during the cooler weather - need good drainage

Sempervivum 'Pacific Blue Ice' Showy silvery blue cultivar that can flush pink to purple - medium to large rosettes - needs good winter drainage

Sempervivum 'Red Rubin' Beautiful rosette with glowing red centers and silvery green outer leaves - color flushes to burgundy in really cool weather

TRICYRTIS formosana 'Gilt Edge' Compact shade-loving perennial - dark green leaves bordered with creamy yellow edges - unique pink flowers late in the season

Tricyrtis 'Samurai' Luminous foliage of shiny lance shaped dark green leaves with go0lden yellow margins - purple flowers appear late in the season

Trollius 'Golden Queen' Produces 3" wide golden-orange bowl shaped flowers in early summer - dark green foliage - best in moist soils - sun or pt shade


